January – December 21, 2018 crime statistics for Albuquerque Police Department
Data Represents the following from RMS:

**Property Crimes**

Auto Burglary: AUTO BURG, ATMP VTHFT
Auto Theft: AUTO THEFT, AUTO WARMUP, BAIT CAR
Commercial Burglary: COM BURG
Residential Burglary: RES BURG

**Violent Crimes**

Aggravated Assault: AGGASSAULT, A GGASSLTP0, A GG BATTPO, A GG BATTRY
Homicide: HOMICIDE, MANSLAUGHT
Rape: FORCE RAPE, FRC SODOMY, SEX ASSLT, SEX WEAPON, SEXALT OBJ
Robbery: ROBBERY, INDVROBBER, ROBBERYIND, COMROBBERY, ROBBERYCOM, CARJACKING, HOMEINVASI
Shooting: SHOOTING, SHOTFIRHOL, SHOOT N/IN, SHOOT W/IN

Data Represents the following from CAD:

**Traffic Stops**

Traffic Stops: TRAFFIC STOP
Auto Theft
(January - December 2017 and January 1 - December 21, 2018 Comparison)

Data was prepared by Crime Analysis Unit of the Real Time Crime Center, Albuquerque Police Department. Data developed July 12th, 2018.

Disclaimer: Numbers are subject to change. Data represents January – December 2017 as compared to January – December 21, 2018. Data Source: Albuquerque Police Department Computer Aided Dispatch System. These numbers do not represent Uniformed Crime Reporting numbers.
Data was prepared by Crime Analysis Unit of the Real Time Crime Center, Albuquerque Police Department. Data developed December 21st, 2018.

Disclaimer: Numbers are subject to change. Data represents January – December 2017 as compared to January – December 21st, 2018. Data Source: Albuquerque Police Department Police Report Records System. These numbers do not represent Uniformed Crime Reporting numbers.
Data was prepared by Crime Analysis Unit of the Real Time Crime Center, Albuquerque Police Department. Data developed July 12th, 2018.

Disclaimer: Numbers are subject to change. Data represents January – December 2017 as compared to January – December 21, 2018. Data Source: Albuquerque Police Department Computer Aided Dispatch System. These numbers do not represent Uniformed Crime Reporting numbers.
Data was prepared by Crime Analysis Unit of the Real Time Crime Center, Albuquerque Police Department. Data developed July 12th, 2018. 

Data was prepared by Crime Analysis Unit of the Real Time Crime Center, Albuquerque Police Department. Data developed July 12th, 2018.

Disclaimer: Numbers are subject to change. Data represents January – December 2017 as compared to January – December 21, 2018. Data Source: Albuquerque Police Department Computer Aided Dispatch System. These numbers do not represent Uniformed Crime Reporting numbers.